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'Less Is More': The Next Big Thing
— If the doctor just says no, what does the pat ient he

by Joan Stephenson PhD
Contributing Writer

When billionaire-ent repreneur-Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban lo
early April advising his followers to have their blood tested "for every
every 3 months, he probably didn't expect to unleash a Twit terspheri
overuse.

Scores of health journalists and clinicians jumped on this ill-advised tw
that such overtest ing can result in false posit ives, further test ing, unn 
pat ient st ress, and considerable costs.

Although it 's unlikely that the furor swayed opinions on either side, it 
thought ful conversat ion within the healthcare community. That discu 
more" movement to reduce overuse of "low-value" services such as sc 
tests, or t reatments that are unlikely to help pat ients and pose risk of

Proponents of less-is-more medicine st ress that its focus is avoiding h
mere cost -cut t ing, which consumers fear might reduce access to nece 
also clear that target ing tests and procedures that of fer lit t le or no va
unnecessary risks to pat ients, and result in avoidable downst ream car
wasteful healthcare spending.

Researchers have suggested the cost of wasted healthcare dollars, inc 
of low-value services, makes up a third of the nat ion's $2.8 t rillion hea 
this hefty price tag, U.S. healthcare ranks last overall compared with 1 
count ries, as well for three other health indicators: infant mortality, m 
condit ions amenable to t reatment , and healthy life expectancy at age

Choosing Wisely

The less-is-more movement has percolated against this backdrop ove
gaining t ract ion with the 2012 launch of the Choosing Wisely campaig
Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foundat ion. The campaign enlisted 
help galvanize change by naming an evidence-based top 5 list of tests 
that physicians and pat ients should quest ion because they of fer lit t le 
may cause harm.
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To date, more than 70 specialty societ ies have joined the campaign, each of fering a top 5
list (some later updated to a top 10 or 15 list ). Consumer Reports and other consumer
groups have also signed on to help educate pat ients about how more medicine can be
harmful.

In addit ion, major medical journals are highlight ing research f indings that provide data
illuminat ing low-value care, including the JAMA Internal Medicine Less is More series and
the BMJ's Too Much Medicine campaign. Annual conferences, such as Prevent ing
Overdiagnosis and the Lown Inst itute-sponsored RightCare Conference, are raising the
medical community's consciousness about medical overuse.

Bold vs. Timid Choices

Some specialty groups embraced the challenge, and despite potent ial ef fects on their
members' f inancial bot tom lines, presented top 5 lists that included services of ten
performed within their own specialty that could be considered low value.

For example, the Society of General Internal Medicine advised against the rout ine annual
physical, and the American College of Radiology listed f ive imaging tests to avoid under
certain circumstances, such as admission or preoperat ive chest x-rays for ambulatory
pat ients without specif ic f indings from the physical exam and history.

But in an analysis reported last year, researchers at Dartmouth and Harvard pointed out
that most of the tests and procedures selected by medical groups, especially
"proceduralist societ ies," for their top 5 lists are either rarely done or are typically
performed by clinicians in other f ields.

"One of the interpretat ions of this was that specialty societ ies weren't choosing things
that af fected their own revenue st reams, they were choosing things that af fected others'
revenue st reams," said Carrie H. Colla, PhD, one of the Dartmouth researchers who co-
authored the analysis.

For example, the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons' top 5 list included three
items related to pat ients with knee osteoarthrit is: use of chondroit in and glucosamine
supplements, a rarely performed procedure called needle lavage, and use of lateral wedge
insoles.

Not iceably absent f rom the list were some commonly performed orthopedic procedures
that evidence shows are unlikely to help many of the pat ients who undergo them,
explained orthopedic surgeon James Rickert , MD, president of the Society for Pat ient
Centered Orthopedics.

To take one example, each year 700,000 U.S. pat ients with knee osteoarthrit is and
degenerat ive meniscal tears undergo arthroscopic surgery, despite evidence from a 2002
randomized, cont rolled t rial that found the procedure was no bet ter than sham surgery in
relieving pain or improving funct ion in such pat ients.

The orthopedic surgeons also didn't discuss spinal fusion, which has increased six-fold in
the U.S. over the last 2 decades and is done much more frequent ly than in Canada,
Europe, Aust ralia, and New Zealand. Spinal fusion was also absent f rom the North
American Spine Society's top 5 list . The spine surgeons did advise against performing
elect ive spinal inject ions, such as steroid inject ions, without imaging guidance.

What 's problemat ic about the lat ter recommendat ion is that it doesn't specify that
studies have found epidural steroid inject ions of fer lit t le benefit for the many pat ients
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who have back pain without sciat ica who undergo this procedure, said Richard Deyo, MD,
MPH, an expert in low back pain management at Oregon Health and Science University.

"These inject ions have increased several hundred percent over the last 15 to 20 years, and
it 's hard to just ify," said Deyo. Although epidural steroid inject ions are considered
relat ively safe, a 2012 outbreak of spinal meningit is caused by contaminated steroid
inject ions underscored that rare, potent ially serious complicat ions do occur.

Similarly, the American College of Cardiology, passed over a major -- and prof itable --
overused intervent ion: stents in pat ients who have stable angina.

"It 's est imated f rom the cardiovascular data regist ry that 30% or possibly more of people
who are get t ing stents are asymptomat ic, and there has not been any benefit shown for
cardiac stents over medical therapies in people who don't have symptoms and
quest ionable benef it in people who do," said Rita Redberg, MD, MSc, of the University of
California San Francisco (UCSF), and editor of JAMA Internal Medicine.

A Bird in t he Hand ...

Even though crit ics have appropriately pointed out that some of the societ ies "went easy
on themselves," it 's more important at this point that the profession has started to
engage with the issue, said John Santa, MD, medical director, Consumer Reports Health.

Santa makes the case that small steps could lead to more signif icant changes down the
line. "It was quite the accomplishment that [the ABIM Foundat ion] got all those doctor
associat ions to admit they're overusing products and services," he said.

"This is a new kind of act ivity for us all, and I think we're going to get bet ter," said Daniel
Wolfson, MHSA, execut ive vice president and chief operat ing of f icer at the ABIM
Foundat ion. "People will be developing new lists, with bet ter evidence, and I think there
will be bolder recommendat ions coming down the pike."

With the campaign's clout growing, "now is the t ime for professional societ ies to be
bolder in ident ifying common intervent ions that add lit t le value to our medical care,"
Redberg wrote in an April editorial in JAMA Internal Medicine.

Impact of Ef f ort s

Even with a lack of boldness in some of the specialty societ ies' Choosing Wisely top 5
choices, emerging evidence suggests that the less-is-more movement is indeed gaining
t ract ion.

As a sign the overt reatment t ide is turning, H. Gilbert Welch, MD, of Dartmouth Medical
School and a long-t ime crit ic of medical overuse, points to the 2014 recommendat ion by
health experts to raise the threshold for beginning drug t reatment for hypertension from
140/90 to 150/90 for people 60 or older. "It was the f irst t ime in my career that the
guideline has called for a higher threshold, so I think we are seeing the beginning of a
rebalancing," Welch said.

"It 's become legit imate to talk about overuse and not get accused of being a lackey for
the insurance indust ry, an out -of -touch doctor, or -- dare I say it? -- a member of a
'death panel,'" said Santa.
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A nat ional survey of primary-care and specialist physicians commissioned for the ABIM
Foundat ion found that nearly three in four physicians said that unnecessary tests and
procedures are a serious problem and 72% said the average physician prescribes an
unnecessary test or procedure at least once a week. When asked about their own
pract ice, nearly half said pat ients ask for an unnecessary test or procedure at least once
weekly, and 30% said they get such requests at least several t imes a week.

The surveyed physicians conceded that they somet imes order an unnecessary test or
procedure for a host of reasons, including malpract ice concerns, a desire "just to be safe"
and obtain informat ion to reassure themselves, pat ient insistence on a test , and not
having enough t ime to spend with pat ients. Compared with physicians who didn't recall
exposure to the Choosing Wisely campaign, those who did said they were less likely to
suggest a "low-value" test or procedure (62% versus 45%).

Inst it ut ional Buy-In

Some academic medical centers have spearheaded init iat ives that tackle specif ic
examples of medical overuse and are seeing posit ive results. For example, af ter a team of
physicians at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York launched a "Lose the Tube" campaign to
address the inappropriate use of urinary catheters in f ive hospitalist medicine units,
catheter use and associated urinary t ract infect ion rates dropped sharply.

Although professional societ ies can provide leadership, as U.S. medicine moves toward
paying for the quality and ef fect iveness of care rather than the sheer volume of services,
some intervent ions to reduce low-value care need to be taken on at the physician group
level, said Colla. "Risk-sharing and moving away from fee-for-service allow physician
groups to make decisions that would work best for their group to cont rol ut ilizat ion of
low-value services, through things such as clinical decision support [such as reminders
embedded in an elect ronic health records (EHR) system], physician educat ion, and
feedback."

Some inst itut ions are also embracing the ef fort and embedding the campaign's lists into
clinical set t ings. When Christ iana Care Health System in Delaware focused on reducing
inappropriate use of cont inuous telemetry monitoring outside of intensive care units, an
item on the Society of Hospital Medicine's Choosing Wisely campaign, it resulted in a 70%
reduct ion in telemetry use overall without any negat ive ef fects on pat ient safety.

In a more comprehensive ef fort , Cedars-Sinai Health System in Los Angeles has
incorporated Choosing Wisely recommendat ions into its elect ronic health records system
to provide alerts to help physicians avoid ordering potent ially problemat ic tests or
t reatments.

After an alert was set up to warn against use of benzodiazepines or other sedat ive-
hypnot ics in older adults as f irst choice for insomnia, agitat ion, or delirium, such use
decreased 30%, said Scot t Weingarten, MD, MPH, senior vice president and chief clinical
t ransformat ion of f icer at Cedars-Sinai. (Weingarten is chairman of the board of Stanson
Health, which markets the clinical decision support sof tware being used at Cedars-Sinai.)

"Long-act ing benzodiazepines can cause pat ients to fall, develop hip f racture, and get
into motor vehicle accidents. They're actually associated with increased death," said
Weingarten.

When an alert is t riggered, the system displays links to citat ions provided by the specialty
society that made the recommendat ion. Physicians can st ill override alerts if they wish,
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but the process makes it more likely they will consider the informat ion provided before
ref lexively issuing an order.

Reviews of medical records indicate that orders have dropped about 20% on average for
items linked to sof t stops (which don't require an explanat ion to place an order) and by
about 40% for medium stops (which do require physicians to say why they are making
the order), said Weingarten. So far, this reduct ion t ranslates into an annualized savings of
about $4 million, he said.

Each alert also links to the Consumer Reports pat ient informat ion that explains why the
test or procedure may not be appropriate, which the physician can share with a pat ient
who is pressing for it . "Our hope is that physicians use this opportunity as an opportunity
to talk to pat ients," Weingarten said.

Educat ing Pat ient s

But physicians have limited t ime to talk with pat ients to help them understand that
more medicine isn't necessarily bet ter medicine, an important message in light of direct -
to-consumer advert ising of medical products and services that stokes consumer demand.
Santa points to the hundreds of millions of advert ising dollars fueling an increase in
prescript ions of testosterone replacement therapy, f rom 1.3 million pat ients in 2009 to 2.3
million pat ients in 2013, despite warnings about the possible risk of heart at tack and
st roke.

Even when advert ising isn't an issue, it 's important to educate pat ients about pract ices
that should be avoided altogether, said Harlan Krumholz, MD, SM, director of the Center
for Outcome Research at Yale University School of Medicine. But , if possible, pat ients
also need to be engaged in shared decision-making with physicians, to ensure that risks,
benef its, and the pat ient 's preference are weighed.

"For the vast majority of tests and procedures, there's a fair amount of uncertainty, and
physicians of ten don't disclose these uncertaint ies," said Krumholz.

There is evidence, however, that decision aids can clarify for pat ients the benef its,
limitat ions, and potent ial harms of tests and procedures, so they can have bet ter-
informed discussions with their physicians.

"Decision aids are a pract ical solut ion to the problem that doctors don't have enough
t ime to get into nuances," Deyo said. "They also have an important role in the gray areas
of medicine, where reasonable people might make dif ferent choices." A 2014 review of
studies of decision aids found that many pat ients who use them are more likely to
choose less-aggressive or no t reatment af ter learning about potent ial benefits and risks.

Doctors in the t renches have their own ideas about what will help foster a less-is-more
culture. In the ABIM Foundat ion's survey, 91% said malpract ice reform; 85% said specif ic,
evidence-based recommendat ions that a physician can use with pat ients; 78% said
having more t ime with pat ients to discuss alternat ives; and 61% said changing the system
of f inancial rewards some physicians receive for ordering tests or procedures.

What 's needed, given these various pressures, is likely to be "a mult ifactorial approach" to
reducing low-value care, said Colla, who described a range of "supply-side" intervent ions
(target ing healthcare providers) and "demand-side" intervent ions (aimed at pat ients) in a
recent art icle.

Payment reform can play a substant ial role in reducing low-value care, Colla added.
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"Through accountable care organizat ions, for example, the physician group would be
responsible for the total cost of care," she said. That responsibility provides an incent ive
to doctors to think through with pat ients the value of services they are providing.

Moving away from payment systems that reward volume to those that reward value --
which is what Medicare is rolling out in the post-SGRera -- may also help accelerate
investment in clinical decision support linked to EHRs to reduce low-value care.

"Right now, there is no f inancial reason for a physician group to invest in that kind of
technology," said Colla. "Risk-sharing arrangements such as accountable care
organizat ions may create an impetus for physician organizat ions to put things in place
like what Cedars-Sinai is doing, providing f inancial reasons to invest , on top of the
mot ivat ion to improve quality of care."

Whatever changes are needed to move the less-is-more movement forward, the idea has
staked its claim in the culture of medicine. "What 's been accomplished," said Santa, "is a
cultural sea change, a cultural wave around safety issues and a cultural wave about
overuse."

Joan Stephenson, PhD, is an award-winning scienceand medical writer and editor based in
Chicago. A former director of medical news for JAMA, shehas been writ ing about science
and medicine for newspapers, magazines, and online for more than 25 years.

Deyo, Krumholz, Redberg, Rickert, Santa, Weingarten, and Welch showed no relevant
financial payments from industry.
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Patients Resist 'Less Is More,' a MedPage Today Survey
— Physicians limit ing 'low-value' t ests f ind pat ients need ext ra explanat ion

by Coult er Jones
MedPage Today Staff

Physicians t rying a 'less is more' approach to clinical care by limit ing "low-value" tests or
procedures of ten received pushback from pat ients, according to a MedPageToday reader
survey.
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About two-thirds of the doctors surveyed said pat ients resisted their ef forts and
requested more tests or other procedures af ter init ially being advised otherwise.

Nearly 390 doctors completed the survey, emailed to readers of MedPage Today f rom
May 4 to 15. Although not necessarily representat ive of the medical community, the
survey st ill shows how some physicans balance providing healthcare to pat ients who
think they need certain procedures or tests.

Unnecessary test ing is a serious problem in medicine, according to 85% of survey
respondents. More than 80% of the physicians said they are t rying to limit what they
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view as "low-value" procedures. CT scans, MRIs and x-rays were the three the most
common tests ident if ied in the survey as providing low value for the costs or risk.

"I'd rather explain what is happening in my best est imat ion, rather than give a plethora
of marginally linked tests," said Tom Bellinger, MD, of Michigan.

Bellinger, who pract ices family medicine said he t ries to provide more explanatory
workups, rather than labs. Stephanie Delbert , ARNP, a nurse pract it ioner in cent ral Florida,
follows similar protocol.

"They'll usually listen," she said of pat ients, "but somet imes I have to spend t ime
explaining that the test likely won't show anything that I don't already know."

Knowing when a screenings are necessary can come down to experience said Michael
Rothstein, MSN, FNP, who works at the New York College of Podiat ric Medicine.

"I tell my students that 'you have to know when to limit so you're not doing the million-
dollar workup unnecessarily," he said.

Unnecessary screenings are fairly common said John W. Thompson, MD, of Port land, Ore.,
who ret ired as an orthopedic surgeon. He also worked as an independent medical
evaluator for the state of Oregon for 14 years and reviewed medical f iles of injured
workers.

"It wasn't at all uncommon to f ind an injured worker who had three MRIs in the past year
and no true evidence of the condit ion get t ing worse," he said. "The third wouldn't show
anything dif ferent f rom the f irst one, but they st ill got all three."

Eric Udell, ND, M.Ed., of Tempe, Ariz., said that a push to limit certain screens has its
limitat ions, part icularly if it puts a doctor at risk for lit igat ion.

"I think that it has become one of the major whipping posts or scapegoats and I'm not
sure that 's its solely deserving of that level of blame." he said. "It 's a t radeoff that we
have to be aware of . Simply start ing to limit certain tests has t radeoffs that aren't of ten
discussed. What about running a test for a peace of mind? You feel pret ty sure that a
test is not necessary, but the pat ient is going to cont inue to have some anxiety and
st ress about the issue unt il the test conf irms it ."

Douglas Ashinsky, MD, who pract ices internal medicine in New Jersey, said he thinks the
"less is more" movement of ten oversimplif ies the issue.

"Every person that I see in my of f ice is not the same," he said. "Every one responds to
dif ferent t reatments, guidelines dif ferent ly. Guidelines are just that -- guidelines."

Survey respondents were self -selected f rom MedPageToday's readership, and are not
necessarily representat ive of all pract icing physicians in the U.S. For example, more than
two-thirds have pract iced for at least 16 years and about 30% are in a solo pract ice, both
of which are much higher than the general physician populat ion. Only about 18% of
physicians are in solo pract ice, according to the American Medical Associat ion.
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